
 

 

Questions You Might Have 
 

 

If I renew now, what does it do to my renewal date?   
 

If you renew early, your subscription will extend from the end of your current 
subscription date. For example, if your subscription ends on 7/19/2022 and you renew it 

then your new subscription will end on 7/19/2023.  

  

What modules are planned to come out after the price increase?   
 

The MAD team plans to release various modules after the price increase including, but 

not limited to: Adversary Emulation, Threat Hunting, and Purple Teaming. It will also 
include any updates to materials as ATT&CK changes.  

  

If I don’t renew what happens?   
 

You can still access free content and share earned badges, but you will not have access to 

new premium content, any hosted labs, or any assessments. 

  
Do my certifications expire if I do not renew?  
 

As per our Living Certification™ approach, your badges and certifications have no pre-

set expiration date and do not require payment to be current. They are considered current 

until the MAD Professors and team believe either the underlying material has changed in 

a significant enough way, or the landscape of adversary behavior has shifted. This 

approach ensures badge and certification holders can always prove they are current with 
the state-of-the-art and state-of-the-practice through our growing and changing set of 

assessments. Don’t get concerned that we’ll expire badges all the time or overwhelm you 

with new assessments, thanks to the stability and durability of ATT&CK, we expect that 

our Living Certifications will not require frequent re-assessment.  

  
Is renewal automatic or manual?  

 

Currently, users must manually renew subscriptions since we don’t store any credit card 

information in our systems. We are looking at ways to simplify this process for those who wish 

in the future. Lock in the inaugural price of $299/year by renewing your subscription before 

April 15th, 2022.   

 

 

 

https://hubs.ly/Q014Y3d60


 

 

 

 

If I don’t renew, how will I know when my certification is no longer active?  
 

As per our Living Certification™ approach, your badges and certifications have no pre-

set expiration date and do not require payment to be current. They are considered current 

until the MAD Professors and team believe either the underlying material has changed in 

a significant enough way, or the landscape of adversary behavior has shifted. When this 

happens, regardless of your renewal/payment status, we will let you know via email using 
the email address you listed last on your account.  
  

 

Why is the price getting increased?  

 

We launched MAD with a provocatively low price to bring as many new people into the 

ATT&CK fold as possible. The downside of what we’re doing, both to maintain the existing 

content and do all the exciting new stuff is that we had to look at the costs to do and support it. 

Our goals are still the same as before – provide excellent training on core ATT&CK-based 

methodologies for free to the community and provide a path to earn unique Living Certifications 

to prove your mastery of the skills to the world. To support the development of the new content, 

assessments, labs, and hosting, we will be raising the annual subscription price from the 

introductory price of $299/year to $499/year (USD).  
   
Who can I contact with questions?  

 

You can contact mad@mitre-engenuity.org with any other questions.  
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